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Sainte Anne Parish 

Sainte Anne Parish is a 
faith community in the 

Roman Catholic tradition. 
We strive to live up to the 
motto: “We Are Family.” 

We see ourselves as a local 
expression of the universal 

Church, the People of 
God, the Body of Christ. 
Through God’s grace we 
seek to be welcoming and 
loving. Our life centers on 
the weekend celebration of 

the Eucharist. We meet 
Jesus Christ in the 

Eucharist and are then 
challenged to bring His 

love to others. 

W  M : ……….Saturday 4:00 PM; Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 AM 
D  M : ……………….…..…..….. Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM 
H  D  M : …......................................................As Announced 
C  M : …..…..…..…2nd and 4th Sunday of Month, 1:00 PM 
E  A : ...................... Thursday, 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM  
R  G : ......................................................Thursday, 6:00 PM 
C  P  G : …………………......Tuesday, 6:00 - 8:00 PM 
C : …..............Saturday 3:15 - 3:45 PM or By Appointment 
C : …………………………………..…………….Closed Un l Further No ce 
C : …..Will Remain Open A er 9 AM Mass Un l 7 PM Monday, 
                      Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday; Saturday 9 AM-5 PM; 
                       Sunday Open for Mass Only 

Parish and Religious  
Educa on Offices: 
11 Cleveland Street 
Salem, MA 01970 
 
Hours:  
Mon-Thurs 9am- 12 Noon 
Friday (office closed) 
Email: 
stannesalem@aol.com  
Bulle n:  
stannesbulle n@gmail.com 
 
Office: 978.744.1930 
Religious Ed.: 978.745.8915 
 
Rectory: 
290 Jefferson Avenue 
Salem, MA 01970 
 

Welcome to New Parishioners:  Please introduce yourself to us a er 
Mass.  To register, contact the Parish Office or online at stannesalem.org.  
Sacrament of Bap sm: Bap sms are celebrated on the fourth Sunday of 
the month at 12:15 pm.  A prepara on for parents and godparents will take 
place on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM at the Rectory.  
Please contact the Parish Office to arrange a bap sm. 
Matrimony: Please contact the Parish Office at least six months in advance to  
arrange for the celebra on of your wedding. 
Home Visita on: We are happy to visit for confession, holy communion, 
anoin ng of the sick, or with anyone who is unable to come to church.  Please 
contact the Parish Office. 
Anoin ng of the Sick: This sacrament is for anyone who is seriously ill, in a  
weakened condi on, facing surgery, entering hospice care, or near death.  
Please contact the Parish Office for this sacrament to be celebrated. 

P  S : 
Fr. Maurice Agbaw-Ebai, Administrator 

Charlene Carrier, Coordinator of Religious Educa on 
Joseph Stella, Director of Music Ministry 

Nancy Gavenda, Sacristan 
Gloria Ma on, Funeral Coordinator 
Paul L’heureux, Projects Manager 

Marc Deschenes, Maintenance & Repairs 

Visit our Website - www.stannesalem.org 
Visit us on Facebook at Facebook.com/Sainte Anne Salem, MA 

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel - Sainte Anne’s Parish, Salem, MA 
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UPDATE TO MASS ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS  
 

Beginning October 1st, we will discontinue SignUpGenius and you will no longer need to sign up to attend Mass.  
Please note that all other safety precautions remain in place, including the wearing of masks. 

Going forward, 
The missalettes should not be left in the pews

www.stannesalem.org

Va can City, Sept 14, 2020 / 12:00 pm MT (CNA) - Cardinal Robert Sarah, prefect of the Va can’s dicastery for liturgy and sacraments, 
sent a le er to bishops around the world, urging a return to Mass, with proper safety protocols observed amid the coronavirus  
pandemic.  Below is the full text of that le er: 
 
Let us return to the Eucharist with joy! 
Le er on the celebra on of the liturgy during and a er the COVID 19 pandemic 
to the Presidents of the Episcopal Conferences of the Catholic Church. 
 
The pandemic caused by the Covid 19 virus has produced upheavals not only in social, family, economic, educa onal, and work  
dynamics, but also in the life of the Chris an community, including the liturgical dimension. To prevent the spread of the virus, rigid 
social distancing was necessary, which had repercussions on a fundamental trait of Chris an life: “Where two or three are gathered in 
my name, there am I among them” (Mt 18:20); “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and the fellowship, to the  
breaking of bread and the prayers. And all who believed were together and had all things in common” (Acts 2:42-44). 
 
This community dimension has a theological meaning: God is a rela onship of Persons the Most Holy Trinity. He creates humanity in 
the rela onal complementarity between male and female because “it is not good that man should be alone” (Gen 2:18). He puts  
himself in rela onship with man and woman and call them in turn to rela onship with him. As Saint Augus ne intuited, our heart is 
restless un l it finds God and rests in him (cf. Confessions, I, 1). The Lord Jesus began his public ministry by calling to him himself a 
group of disciples to share with him the life and proclama on of the Kingdom; from this small flock the Church is born. Scripture use 
the image of a city to describe eternal life: the heavenly Jerusalem (cf. Rev 21). A city is a community of people who share values, 
fundamental human and spiritual reali es, places, mes, and organized ac vi es and who contribute to building the common 
good. While the pagans built temples dedicated only to the divinity, to which people had no access, Chris ans, as soon as they  
enjoyed freedom of worship, immediately built places that were domus Dei et domus ecclesiae, where the faithful could recognize 
themselves as the community of God, a people summoned for worship and cons tuted as a holy assembly. God can therefore  
proclaim: “I am your God, you will be my people” (cf. Ex 6:7; Dt 14:2). The Lord remains faithful to his Covenant (cf. Dt. 7:9) and Israel 
becomes for this very reason the Abode of God, the holy place of his presence in the world (cf. Ex 29:45; Lv 26: 11-12). For this 
reason, the house of the Lord presupposes to the presence of the family of the children of God. Today, too, in the prayer of the  
dedica on of a new Church, the Bishop asks that it be what it should be by its very nature: 
 
“[...] make this for ever a holy place [...] 
 
Here may the flood of divine grace    Here may the joyful offering of praise resound, 
overwhelm the offenses of humanity,   the voice of men and women be joined to the song of Angels, 
so that your children, Father, being dead to sin,  and con nual prayer rise up to you for the salva on of the world. 
may be reborn to heavenly life. 
 
Here may your faithful people,    Here may the poor find mercy, 
standing around the table of the altar,   the oppressed discover true freedom, 
celebrate the memorial of the Passover   and all people be clothed with the dignity of your children, 
and be refreshed by the banquet    un l they come rejoicing 
of Christ’s word and body.     to that Jerusalem which is above.” 
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The Chris an community has never sought isola on and has never made the Church a city with closed doors. Formed in the value of 
community life and in the search of the common good, Chris ans have always sought inser on into society, while being aware of an 
otherness - to be in the world without belonging to it and without being reduced to it (cf. Le er to Diognetus, 5-6). And even in the 
pandemic emergency, a great sense of responsibility has emerged. In listening to and collabora ng with civil authori es and experts,” 
he notes that the Bishops of the Church “were prompt to make difficult and painful decisions, even to the point of suspending the 
par cipa on of the faithful in the celebra on of the Eucharist for a long period. This Congrega on is deeply grateful to the Bishops 
for their commitment and effort in trying to respond in the best possible way to an unforeseen and complex situa on. 
 
As soon as circumstances permit, however, it is necessary and urgent to return to the normality of Chris an life, which has the church 
building as its home and the celebra on of the liturgy, especially the Eucharist, as “the summit toward which the ac vity of the 
Church is directed, at the same me it is the font from which all her power flows” (Sacrosanctum Concilium, 10). 
 
Aware the God never abandons the humanity He has created, and that even the hardest trials can bear fruits of grace, we have  
accepted our distance from the Lord’s altar as a me of Eucharis c fas ng, useful for us to rediscover its vital importance, beauty and 
immeasurable preciousness. As soon as is possible, however, we must return to the Eucharist with a purified heart, with a renewed 
amazement, with an increased desire to meet the Lord, to be with him, to receive him and to bring him to our brothers and sisters 
with the witness of a life full of faith, love, and hope. 
 
This me of depriva on gives us the grace to understand the heart of our brothers and sisters, the martyrs of Abi nae (beginning of 
the 4th century), who answered their judges with serene determina on, despite a sure death sentence: “Sine Dominico non  
possumus.” The absolute verb non possumus (we cannot) and the significance of the neuter non Dominicum (this which is the Lord’s) 
cannot be translated with a single word. A very brief expression sums up a great wealth of nuances and meanings that are offered to 
our media on today: 
 
--- We cannot live, be Chris ans, fully realizing our humanity and the desires for good and happiness that dwell in our hearts without 
the Word of the Lord, which in the celebra on of the liturgy takes shape and becomes a living word, spoken by God for those who 
today open their hearts to listen; 
 
--- We cannot live as Chris ans without par cipa ng in the Sacrifice of the Cross in which the Lord Jesus gives himself unreservedly to 
save, by his death, humanity which had died because of sin; the Redeemer associates humanity with himself and leads it back to the 
Father; in the embrace of the Crucified One all human suffering finds light and comfort; 
 
--- We cannot be without the banquet of the Eucharist, the table of the Lord to which we are invited as sons and daughters, brothers 
and sisters to receive the Risen Christ himself, present in body, blood, soul and divinity in that Bread of heaven which sustains us in 
the joys and labours of this earthly pilgrimage; 
 
--- We cannot be without the Chris an community, the family of the Lord: we need to meet our brothers and sisters who share the 
sonship of God, the fraternity of Christ, the voca on and the search for holiness and the salva on of their souls in the rich diversity of 
ages, personal histories, charisms and voca ons; 
 
--- We cannot be without the house of the Lord, which is our home, without the holy places where we were born to faith, where we 
discovered the provident presence of the Lord and discovered the merciful embrace that li s up those who have fallen, where we 
consecrated our voca on to marriage or religious life, where we prayed and gave thanks, rejoiced and wept, where we entrusted to 
the Father our loved ones who had completed their earthly pilgrimage; 
 
--- We cannot be without the Lord’s Day, without Sunday which gives light and meaning to the successions of days of work and to 
family and social responsibili es. 
 
As much as the means of communica on perform a valued service to the sick and those who are unable to go to church, and have 
performed a great service in the broadcast of Holy Mass at a me when there was no possibility of community celebra ons, no 
broadcast to personal par cipa on or can replace it. On the contrary, these broadcasts alone risk distancing us from a personal and 
in mate encounter with the incarnate God who gave himself to us not in a virtual way, but really, saying: “He who eats my flesh and 
drinks my blood remains in me and I in him” (Jn 6:56). This physical contact with the Lord is vital, indispensable, irreplaceable. Once 
the concrete measures that can be taken to reduce the spread of the virus to a minimum have been iden fied and adopted, it is  
necessary that all resume their place in the assembly of brothers and sisters, rediscover the irreplaceable preciousness and beauty of 
the celebra on of the liturgy, and invite and encourage again those brothers and sisters have been discouraged, frightened, absent or 
uninvolved for too long.    [TO BE CONTINUED…] 
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Saturday, Sept. 19 Vigil: 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
4:00 pm Parish Family  
Sunday,  Sept. 20 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:30 am Ronald Deschenes, by the Family 
 Caroline Ouelle e, by Mary Tremblay 
11:00 am Joseph Ingemi III, by the Family  
Monday, Sept. 21 Feast of Saint Ma hew, Apostle and Evangelist 
9:00 am Caroline Ouelle e, by the Kirby Family 
Tuesday, Sept. 22  
9:00 am Henry L. Jale e, by the Kirby Family 
Wednesday,  Sept. 23 Memorial of Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest 
9:00 am Will Ma on, by the Kirby Family 
Thursday,  Sept. 24  
9:00 am Mar n Fair, by the Kirby Family 
Friday, Sept. 25  
9:00 am May Pinault, by the Kirby Family 
Saturday,  Sept. 26 Vigil: 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time  
4:00 pm Will Ma on, by his wife Gloria  
Sunday, Sept. 27 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:30 am Parish Family 
11:00 am Mar n Fair, 1st Anniversary, by the Kirby Family 

Dear Parents, 

Classes for religious educa on will begin               
mid-October. Details for registra on and classes will 

be announced soon. Each family will receive an 
email with details. Thank you for your support. 

Charlene Carrier, CRE 

We are currently con nuing the Catholic Appeal 
which was held up due to the pandemic. We have 
not yet reached our goal of $20,437. Our current 
amount received is $11,110 which is 54% of our goal. 
This leaves us with a shor all of $9,327. Any amount 
of goal not received must s ll be paid by the  
parish. Thank you to all who have already donated, 
however we s ll need more support from everyone 
to reach our goal. Our parish is blessed to have such 
wonderful and suppor ve parishioners. You can  
contribute through our website or send us a check 
payable to the Catholic Appeal, which we will  
forward to the Catholic Appeal in your name. Any  
completed envelopes put in the collec on basket will 
be sent to the Archdiocese. 

This week’s special collec on supports the Clergy Health and Re rement 
Trust (CHRT) which cares for the health and well-being of our ac ve and 

senior priests in good standing. Whether it is within our parish  
communi es, or in the community at large, our priests are making a  

difference every day. By suppor ng the special collec on this weekend, 
you are helping to ensure that our priests receive the care they need to 

con nue their important work. To make your gi  now, visit  
clergytrust.org or scan the QR code above to give with Venmo,  

Apple/Google Pay, and PayPal via Givebu er.  

 
As a thank you for your support…  

Please be our guest and learn more about the life-changing work of our 
priests at the 12th Annual Celebra on of the Priesthood Virtual Gala on 

September 29th at 7pm. 
Register for free at 2020cop.org 
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For the Sick: Jason Alexander, Dorothy Sherry, Armen Sarafian, Pat John, Steve L., Kathleen Levy, Ron Budka, Denise 
Wells, Kayla Campagna, Jay P., Madeline St. Pierre, Joan Driscoll Bick, Napolina Thompson, Pat Jalbert, Steven Conner, 
Raymond Thompson, Larry Blanchard, Chris Hall, Laurie Babbin, Rob Holloran, Karen Friedrich, Peter and Ben, Carol  
Whyno , Barbara  Newman, Lila LaMalfa, Dina Russo, June Urbanski, Carson Borden 
 
For the Military: Jason Boyle, Nicholas Budka, Sean Patrick Mautone, Keith Lovely, David Irwin, K. Ryan McKinley, Michael 
Angers 
 
For all vic ms of the Coronavirus, for all front line workers, and for all medical researchers that they may find an  
effec ve preven on. 
 
For Priests and Seminarians:  Please pray each day for our Boston priests and seminarians: 
Saturday -     Fr. C. Paul Rouse and Jose Montero Burgos Thursday -  Fr. John Currie and Gelber Salomon Sepulveda 
Sunday - Fr. Bryan Parrish and Joseph Ferme Friday -        Fr. George Emerson and Nicholas Stano  
Monday -  Fr. Anthony Luongo and Bertrand Proux Saturday -   Fr. Robert E. Sullivan and Francis Trewin 
Tuesday -   Msgr. Dennis Sheehan and Patrick O’Connor 
Wednesday - Fr. William Murphy and Diego Alejandro Pena   

FINANCIAL UPDATE - SUPPORT YOUR PARISH 
Your financial support of the parish pays for u li es, staff and clergy salaries, property  
maintenance, supplies, and supports our parish ministries. Everything we do as a parish relies 
on the offertory collec ons and other dona ons. Your con nuing generous and sacrificial giving 
will assist your parish to provide for your spiritual needs and to serve the wider community.  
Merci and Thank You!   
    

 
 
 

Week ending 9/13 Collec on Online  
Giving 

Offertory $2,090 $1,190 

Gi s & Bequests $20  

Sacramentals $250  

Maintenance $10  

St. Vincent dePaul* $489  

Clergy Health & Re rement Trust $15  

Totals $2,874 $1,190 

GRAND 
ANNUAL 
Goal - 
$45,000  
Current 
Total - 
$15,737 
(35%) 

“If we but paused for a moment to consider a en vely what takes place in this Sacrament, I am sure that the 
thought of Christ’s love for us would transform the coldness of our hearts into a fire of love and gra tude.” -  
St. Angela of Foligno 

*Addi onal checks payable to St. Vincent de Paul received $620 
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Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!

l us ttoddday att 888600 339999 11778855
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Our priests are often at the center of efforts that build 

strong support systems for all of us. In addition to 

their daily pastoral responsibilities, they help establish 

social service organizations, offer spiritual support for first 

responders, operate parish food pantries, and recently, in 

response to the pandemic, put their lives at risk to provide 

comfort and peace to those suffering with COVID-19. 

Healthier priests build stronger communities. And the 

Clergy Health and Retirement Trust (CHRT) is dedicated to 

keeping our priests healthy.

This September, you can support the CHRT’s mission 

by giving to the special collection at Masses on 

September 19/20. Every gift makes a difference and is 

a symbol of gratitude for all our priests who don’t just 

observe need in our communities; they seek it out so  

they can respond.

Donate now online at clergytrust.org or 
scan the QR code to give with Venmo, Apple/
Google Pay, and PayPal via Givebutter.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PRIESTS IN SEPTEMBER

clergytrust.org
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Good Only at 
201 Canal St. Salem

Complete insurance 
protection for 

individuals and 
businesses

INSURANCE
JOHN J. WALSH

745-3300

Homeowners . Boat . Auto 
Contractors’ Insurance 

Workers’ Compensation 
Liability . Commercial 
Property . Life . Health

Riley Plaza, Salem 
AMPLE PARKING

978-744-2270

TALBOT ELECTRIC INC.

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
Fire & Burglar Alarms • 60 ft. Bucket Truck

Licensed & Insured

978.744.3311  
“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

BETSY MERRY
President

betsy@merryfoxrealty.com
508.641.6241

Salem BP

Ziad Kevin

978-744-9592
84 Jackson St., Salem, MA

Salembp@comcast.net

Domestic & Foreign Auto Repair

Non-Commercial, Commercial and 7D Inspections

Computer Diagnostics, Auto Sales & Towing

“Be a Servant” 
Matthew 20:26

MASONRY SUPPLY
Di Lisio Bros.

Donald • James • Daniel
10 Broadway Salem, MA 01970

Tel: 978.745.4557 • Fax: 978.745.4550

Murphy Funeral Home
85 FEDERAL STREET

SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS 01970
www.MurphyFuneralHome.com 

FRANCIS J. 
MURPHY

(781) 631-8885 (978) 744-0497

800-736-4929  
ScottEnergyCo.com

LIFE INSURANCE • DISABILITY INCOME  INSURANCE • LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE • RETIREMENT ANNUITIESDISCOVER THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE
Rely on the Knights of Columbus to protect your family’s future.

Greg Prentice, Field Agent, FIC
978-969-1672 • gregory.prentice@kofc.org

LIFE INSURANCE • DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE • LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE • RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Bonnie Rynkowski

508-331-2733    brynk@comcast.net

SING for your HEALTH
Voice Lessons

Relax, Breath, Improve Posture
Lessons held in the convent

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED 

BLOOD TYPE “O” POSITIVE
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

SAVE A LIFE

• Rehab Services
• Nursing Care
• Hospice Care
• Respite/Short Term Stay
• Dining Services
• Activities

7 Loring Hills Ave., Salem, MA
978-741-5700 • www.adviniacare.com

AdviniaCare Salem

Thomas Mackey & Sons, Inc.

Video Pipe Inspection • Water, Sewer & Drain
Excavation and Repairs

Tom Mackey | 978-744-3849

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Fax: 978-744-3850 | 58 Broadway, P.O. Box 366 | Salem, MA 01970

A REHABILITATION AND 
SKILLED   NURSING   FACILITY

George Barbuzzi,

Administrator

Susan Fisher, R.N.,

Director of Nursing

Come feel the difference today!

Call: (781) 631-4535

www.thtelafayette.net

SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM 
REHABILITATION CARE

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771


